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$XVIðKUXQJ�
Ě )XWWHU�PLW�/XIWNDQ²OHQ
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VFKHQVRKOH
6RKOH��38�3875��UXWVFKKHPPHQG��DQWLVWDWLVFKH�(LQOHċ
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0DWHULDO��3RO\XUHWKDQ�PLW�/RFKXQJ��IðU�EHVVHUH�/XIWċ
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VFKQðUVWLHIHO�ė0LGJDUGĖ��6�
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$XVIðKUXQJ�
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Ě $WPXQJVDNWLY
Ě .LQQVFKXW]�DP�5HLèYHUVFKOXVVHQGH��GXUFKJ²QJLJH�:LQGVFKXW]EOHQGH
Ě 9HUO²QJHUWHU�5ðFNHQ
Ě 'LYHUVH�7DVFKHQ�PLW�5HLèYHUVFKOXVV
0DWHULDO�
b 2EHUPDWHULDO��������3RO\HVWHU
b 6RIWVKHOO�������3RO\HVWHU������(ODVWKDQ

PERFORMANCE

OLPHJUHHQ�VFKZDU] GXQNHOJUDX�OLPHJUHHQ GXQNHOJUDX�WðUNLV KHOOJUDX�URW KHOOJUDX�VFKZDU]

*UÜèH )DUEH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

6 OLPHJUHHQ�VFKZDU] ������������ �����

0 OLPHJUHHQ�VFKZDU] ������������ �����

/ OLPHJUHHQ�VFKZDU] ������������ �����

;/ OLPHJUHHQ�VFKZDU] ������������ �����

;;/ OLPHJUHHQ�VFKZDU] ������������ �����

;;;/ OLPHJUHHQ�VFKZDU] ������������ �����

6 GXQNHOJUDX�OLPHJUHHQ ������������ �����

0 GXQNHOJUDX�OLPHJUHHQ ������������ �����

/ GXQNHOJUDX�OLPHJUHHQ ������������ �����

;/ GXQNHOJUDX�OLPHJUHHQ ������������ �����

�;/ GXQNHOJUDX�OLPHJUHHQ ������������ �����

�;/ GXQNHOJUDX�OLPHJUHHQ ������������ �����

�;/ GXQNHOJUDX�OLPHJUHHQ ������������ �����

6 GXQNHOJUDX�WðUNLV ������������ �����

0 GXQNHOJUDX�WðUNLV ������������ �����

/ GXQNHOJUDX�WðUNLV ������������ �����

;/ GXQNHOJUDX�WðUNLV ������������ �����

�;/ GXQNHOJUDX�WðUNLV ������������ �����

�;/ GXQNHOJUDX�WðUNLV ������������ �����

�;/ GXQNHOJUDX�WðUNLV ������������ �����

6 KHOOJUDX�URW ������������ �����

0 KHOOJUDX�URW ������������ �����

/ KHOOJUDX�URW ������������ �����

;/ KHOOJUDX�URW ������������ �����

�;/ KHOOJUDX�URW ������������ �����

�;/ KHOOJUDX�URW ������������ �����

�;/ KHOOJUDX�URW ������������ �����

6 KHOOJUDX�VFKZDU] ������������ �����

0 KHOOJUDX�VFKZDU] ������������ �����

/ KHOOJUDX�VFKZDU] ������������ �����

;/ KHOOJUDX�VFKZDU] ������������ �����

�;/ KHOOJUDX�VFKZDU] ������������ �����

�;/ KHOOJUDX�VFKZDU] ������������ �����

�;/ KHOOJUDX�VFKZDU] ������������ �����
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6 VFKZDU]�WðUNLV ������������ �����

0 VFKZDU]�WðUNLV ������������ �����

/ VFKZDU]�WðUNLV ������������ �����

;/ VFKZDU]�WðUNLV ������������ �����

�;/ VFKZDU]�WðUNLV ������������ �����

�;/ VFKZDU]�WðUNLV ������������ �����

6 VFKZDU]�OLPHJUHHQ ������������ �����

0 VFKZDU]�OLPHJUHHQ ������������ �����
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;/ VFKZDU]�OLPHJUHHQ ������������ �����

�;/ VFKZDU]�OLPHJUHHQ ������������ �����
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6 GXQNHOJUDX�VFKZDU] ������������ �����
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6 EODX�VFKZDU] ������������ �����

0 EODX�VFKZDU] ������������ �����

/ EODX�VFKZDU] ������������ �����

;/ EODX�VFKZDU] ������������ �����
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%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8375%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8375%22,%22content%22:%2262+0500+8375%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8375%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8375%22,%22content%22:%2230,95%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8378%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8378%22,%22content%22:%2262+0500+8378%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,0%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+Hell%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22false%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8378%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8378%22,%22content%22:%2230,95%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,0%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+Hell%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22false%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8381%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8381%22,%22content%22:%2262+0500+8381%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8381%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8381%22,%22content%22:%2230,95%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8384%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8384%22,%22content%22:%2262+0500+8384%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,0%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+Hell%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22false%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8384%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8384%22,%22content%22:%2230,95%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,0%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+Hell%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22false%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8387%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8387%22,%22content%22:%2262+0500+8387%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8387%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8387%22,%22content%22:%2230,95%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8420%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8420%22,%22content%22:%2262+0500+8420%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,0%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+Hell%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22false%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8420%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8420%22,%22content%22:%2230,95%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,0%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+Hell%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22false%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8423%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8423%22,%22content%22:%2262+0500+8423%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8423%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8423%22,%22content%22:%2230,95%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8426%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8426%22,%22content%22:%2262+0500+8426%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,0%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+Hell%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22false%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8426%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8426%22,%22content%22:%2230,95%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,0%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+Hell%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22false%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8429%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8429%22,%22content%22:%2262+0500+8429%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8429%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8429%22,%22content%22:%2230,95%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8432%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8432%22,%22content%22:%2262+0500+8432%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,0%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+Hell%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22false%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8432%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8432%22,%22content%22:%2230,95%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,0%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+Hell%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22false%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8405%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8405%22,%22content%22:%2262+0500+8405%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8405%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8405%22,%22content%22:%2230,95%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8408%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8408%22,%22content%22:%2262+0500+8408%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,0%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+Hell%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22false%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8408%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8408%22,%22content%22:%2230,95%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,0%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+Hell%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22false%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8411%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8411%22,%22content%22:%2262+0500+8411%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8411%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8411%22,%22content%22:%2230,95%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8414%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8414%22,%22content%22:%2262+0500+8414%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,0%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+Hell%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22false%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8414%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8414%22,%22content%22:%2230,95%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,0%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+Hell%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22false%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8417%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8417%22,%22content%22:%2262+0500+8417%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8417%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8417%22,%22content%22:%2230,95%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,10%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+dunkel%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22true%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22ean%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8390%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8390%22,%22content%22:%2262+0500+8390%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,0%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+Hell%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22false%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
%7B%22type%22:%22price%22,%22hrchy_no%22:%2211790470%22,%22ean%22:%2262+0500+8390%22,%22order_no%22:%2262+0500+8390%22,%22content%22:%2230,95%22,%22bgcolor%22:%2210,0,0,0%22,%22bgcolorname%22:%22Blau+Hell%22,%22font%22:%22Frutiger+LT+Pro+Bold%22,%22fontsize%22:%226.6%22,%22fontcolor%22:%220,0,0,100%22,%22fontcolorname%22:%22K100%22,%22align%22:%22center%22,%22valign%22:%22middle%22,%22odd_row%22:%22false%22,%22decimalseparator%22:%22,%22,%22thousandsseparator%22:%22.%22%7D
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ZHLè VFKZDU] QHZ�OLJKW�JUH\ UR\DO QDY\ URW JUDSKLW ZLOG�OLPH WðUNLV

*UÜèH )DUEH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

0 ZHLè ������������ ����

/ ZHLè ������������ ����

;/ ZHLè ������������ ����

;;/ ZHLè ������������ ����

;;;/ ZHLè ������������ ����

0 VFKZDU] ������������ ����

/ VFKZDU] ������������ ����

;/ VFKZDU] ������������ ����

;;/ VFKZDU] ������������ ����

;;;/ VFKZDU] ������������ ����

0 QHZ�OLJKW�JUH\ ������������ ����

/ QHZ�OLJKW�JUH\ ������������ ����

;/ QHZ�OLJKW�JUH\ ������������ ����

;;/ QHZ�OLJKW�JUH\ ������������ ����

;;;/ QHZ�OLJKW�JUH\ ������������ ����

0 UR\DO ������������ ����

/ UR\DO ������������ ����

;/ UR\DO ������������ ����

;;/ UR\DO ������������ ����

;;;/ UR\DO ������������ ����

0 QDY\ ������������ ����

/ QDY\ ������������ ����

;/ QDY\ ������������ ����

;;/ QDY\ ������������ ����

;;;/ QDY\ ������������ ����

0 URW ������������ ����

/ URW ������������ ����

;/ URW ������������ ����

;;/ URW ������������ ����

;;;/ URW ������������ ����

0 ZLOG�OLPH ������������ ����

/ ZLOG�OLPH ������������ ����

;/ ZLOG�OLPH ������������ ����

;;/ ZLOG�OLPH ������������ ����

;;;/ ZLOG�OLPH ������������ ����

0 JUDSKLW ������������ ����

/ JUDSKLW ������������ ����

;/ JUDSKLW ������������ ����

;;/ JUDSKLW ������������ ����

;;;/ JUDSKLW ������������ ����

0 WðUNLV ������������ ����

/ WðUNLV ������������ ����

;/ WðUNLV ������������ ����

;;/ WðUNLV ������������ ����

;;;/ WðUNLV ������������ ����
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ZHLè VFKZDU] QHZ�OLJKW�JUH\ UR\DO QDY\ IHXHUURW ZLOG�OLPH WðUNLV
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0 ZHLè ������������ �����

/ ZHLè ������������ �����

;/ ZHLè ������������ �����

;;/ ZHLè ������������ �����

;;;/ ZHLè ������������ �����

0 VFKZDU] ������������ �����

/ VFKZDU] ������������ �����

;/ VFKZDU] ������������ �����

;;/ VFKZDU] ������������ �����

;;;/ VFKZDU] ������������ �����

0 QHZ�OLJKW�JUH\ ������������ �����

/ QHZ�OLJKW�JUH\ ������������ �����

;/ QHZ�OLJKW�JUH\ ������������ �����

;;/ QHZ�OLJKW�JUH\ ������������ �����

;;;/ QHZ�OLJKW�JUH\ ������������ �����

0 IHXHUURW ������������ �����

/ IHXHUURW ������������ �����

;/ IHXHUURW ������������ �����

;;/ IHXHUURW ������������ �����

;;;/ IHXHUURW ������������ �����

0 UR\DO ������������ �����

/ UR\DO ������������ �����

;/ UR\DO ������������ �����

;;/ UR\DO ������������ �����

;;;/ UR\DO ������������ �����

0 QDY\ ������������ �����

/ QDY\ ������������ �����

;/ QDY\ ������������ �����

;;/ QDY\ ������������ �����

;;;/ QDY\ ������������ �����

0 JUDSKLWH ������������ �����

/ JUDSKLWH ������������ �����

;/ JUDSKLWH ������������ �����

�;/ JUDSKLWH ������������ �����

�;/ JUDSKLWH ������������ �����

0 ZLOG�OLPH ������������ �����

/ ZLOG�OLPH ������������ �����

;/ ZLOG�OLPH ������������ �����

;;/ ZLOG�OLPH ������������ �����

;;;/ ZLOG�OLPH ������������ �����
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ZHLè VFKZDU] QHZ�OLJKW�JUH\ UR\DO QDY\ URW JUDSKLW ZLOG�OLPH WðUNLV

*UÜèH )DUEH %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

0 ZHLè ������������ �����

/ ZHLè ������������ �����

;/ ZHLè ������������ �����

;;/ ZHLè ������������ �����

;;;/ ZHLè ������������ �����

0 UR\DO ������������ �����

/ UR\DO ������������ �����

;/ UR\DO ������������ �����

;;/ UR\DO ������������ �����

;;;/ UR\DO ������������ �����

0 QDY\ ������������ �����

/ QDY\ ������������ �����

;/ QDY\ ������������ �����

;;/ QDY\ ������������ �����

;;;/ QDY\ ������������ �����

0 URW ������������ �����

/ URW ������������ �����

;/ URW ������������ �����

;;/ URW ������������ �����

;;;/ URW ������������ �����

0 VFKZDU] ������������ �����

/ VFKZDU] ������������ �����

;/ VFKZDU] ������������ �����

;;/ VFKZDU] ������������ �����

;;;/ VFKZDU] ������������ �����

0 QHZ�OLJKW�JUH\ ������������ �����

/ QHZ�OLJKW�JUH\ ������������ �����

;/ QHZ�OLJKW�JUH\ ������������ �����

;;/ QHZ�OLJKW�JUH\ ������������ �����

;;;/ QHZ�OLJKW�JUH\ ������������ �����

0 JUDSKLW ������������ �����

/ JUDSKLW ������������ �����

;/ JUDSKLW ������������ �����

;;/ JUDSKLW ������������ �����

;;;/ JUDSKLW ������������ �����

0 ZLOG�OLPH ������������ �����

/ ZLOG�OLPH ������������ �����

;/ ZLOG�OLPH ������������ �����

;;/ ZLOG�OLPH ������������ �����

;;;/ ZLOG�OLPH ������������ �����

0 WðUNLV ������������ �����

/ WðUNLV ������������ �����

;/ WðUNLV ������������ �����

;;/ WðUNLV ������������ �����

;;;/ WðUNLV ������������ �����
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$WHPVFKXW]PDVNH�ė0RQVXQ�))3�Ė
(LJHQVFKDIWHQ�
Ě )LOWULHUHQGH�+DOEPDVNH
Ě *HULQJHV�*HZLFKW
Ě *HULQJH�$WHPZLGHUVW²QGH
Ě +RKHU�7UDJHNRPIRUW
Ě 9RUJHIRUPWHU�XQG�VFKDXPVWRIIJHIðWWHUWHU�1DVHQEHċ
UHLFK

Ě )OH[LEOH�1DVHQEðJHO�XQG�&RPIRUW�.OLSSYHUVFKOXVV
Ě 0RGHUQH�.RQVWUXNWLRQ�LQ��'�'HVLJQ
Ě $QJHQHKPH��VWXIHQORV�HLQVWHOOEDUH�'XUFKODXIE²QGHċ
UXQJ

Ě +\JLHQLVFK�HLQ]HOQ�LP�3RO\EHXWHO�YHUSDFNW
)LOWHUNODVVH��',1�(1����������))3��15
$QZHQGXQJVEHUHLFKH��6FKXW]�JHJHQ�LQHUWH�3DUWLNHO
ELV�]XP���IDFKHQ�GHV�*UHQ]ZHUWHV

,QKDOW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
6WðFN Ħ
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$WHPVFKXW]PDVNH�ė0RQVXQ�))3��9Ė
(LJHQVFKDIWHQ�
Ě 0LW�&RRO�'RZQ�$XVDWHPYHQWLO
Ě )LOWULHUHQGH�+DOEPDVNH
Ě *HULQJHV�*HZLFKW
Ě *HULQJH�$WHPZLGHUVW²QGH
Ě +RKHU�7UDJHNRPIRUW
Ě 9RUJHIRUPWHU�XQG�VFKDXPVWRIIJHIðWWHUWHU�1DVHQEHċ
UHLFK

Ě )OH[LEOH�1DVHQEðJHO�XQG�&RPIRUW�.OLSSYHUVFKOXVV
Ě 0RGHUQH�.RQVWUXNWLRQ�LQ��'�'HVLJQ
Ě $QJHQHKPH��VWXIHQORV�HLQVWHOOEDUH�'XUFKODXIE²QGHċ
UXQJ

Ě +\JLHQLVFK�HLQ]HOQ�LP�3RO\EHXWHO�YHUSDFNW
)LOWHUNODVVH��',1�(1����������))3��15
$QZHQGXQJVEHUHLFKH��6FKXW]�JHJHQ�PLQGHUJLIWLJH
E]Z��JHVXQGKHLWVVFK²GOLFKH�3DUWLNHO�ELV�]XP����IDċ
FKHQ�GHV�*UHQ]ZHUWHV

,QKDOW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
6WðFN Ħ
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$WHPVFKXW]PDVNH�ė0RQVXQ�))3��9Ė
(LJHQVFKDIWHQ�
Ě 0LW�&RRO�'RZQ�$XVDWHPYHQWLO
Ě %UHLWH��DQVFKPLHJVDPH��EDXPZROOJHIðWWHUWH�,QQHQċ
GLFKWOLSSH

Ě )LOWULHUHQGH�+DOEPDVNH
Ě *HULQJHV�*HZLFKW
Ě *HULQJH�$WHPZLGHUVW²QGH
Ě +RKHU�7UDJHNRPIRUW
Ě 9RUJHIRUPWHU�XQG�VFKDXPVWRIIJHIðWWHUWHU�1DVHQEHċ
UHLFK

Ě )OH[LEOH�1DVHQEðJHO�XQG�&RPIRUW�.OLSSYHUVFKOXVV
Ě 0RGHUQH�.RQVWUXNWLRQ�LQ��'�'HVLJQ
Ě $QJHQHKPH��VWXIHQORV�HLQVWHOOEDUH�'XUFKODXIE²QGHċ
UXQJ

Ě +\JLHQLVFK�HLQ]HOQ�LP�3RO\EHXWHO�YHUSDFNW
)LOWHUNODVVH��',1�(1����������))3��15
$QZHQGXQJVEHUHLFKH��6FKXW]�JHJHQ�JLIWLJH�XQG
KRFKJLIWLJH�3DUWLNHO�ELV�]XP����IDFKHQ�GHV�*UHQ]ZHUċ
WHV

,QKDOW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
6WðFN Ħ
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$WHPVFKXW]PDVNH�ė0DULQ�))3�Ė
(LJHQVFKDIWHQ�
Ě ,QQRYDWLYH��YRUJHIRUPWH�0DVNHQNRQVWUXNWLRQ
Ě 6FKDXPVWRIIJHIðWWHUWHU�1DVHQEHUHLFK
Ě )OH[LEOH�1DVHQEðJHO
)LOWHUNODVVH��',1�(1����������))3�15
$QZHQGXQJVEHUHLFKH��6FKXW]�JHJHQ�LQHUWH�3DUWLNHO
ELV�]XP���IDFKHQ�GHV�*UHQ]ZHUWHV

,QKDOW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
6WðFN Ħ
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$WHPVFKXW]PDVNH�ė0DULQ�))3��9Ė
(LJHQVFKDIWHQ�
Ě 0LW�&RRO�'RZQ�$XVDWHPYHQWLO
Ě ,QQRYDWLYH��YRUJHIRUPWH�0DVNHQNRQVWUXNWLRQ
Ě 6FKDXPVWRIIJHIðWWHUWHU�1DVHQEHUHLFK
Ě )OH[LEOH�1DVHQEðJHO
)LOWHUNODVVH��',1�(1����������))3��15
$QZHQGXQJVEHUHLFKH��6FKXW]�JHJHQ�PLQGHUJLIWLJH
E]Z��JHVXQGKHLWVVFK²GOLFKH�3DUWLNHO�ELV�]XP����IDċ
FKHQ�GHV�*UHQ]ZHUWHV

ė0DULQ�))3��9Ė

,QKDOW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
6WðFN Ħ
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$WHPVFKXW]PDVNH�ė0DULQ�))3��9Ė
(LJHQVFKDIWHQ�
Ě %UHLWH��DQVFKPLHJVDPH��EDXPZROOJHIðWWHUWH�,QQHQċ
GLFKWOLSSH

Ě 0LW�&RRO�'RZQ�$XVDWHPYHQWLO
Ě ,QQRYDWLYH��YRUJHIRUPWH�0DVNHQNRQVWUXNWLRQ
Ě 6FKDXPVWRIIJHIðWWHUWHU�1DVHQEHUHLFK
Ě )OH[LEOH�1DVHQEðJHO
)LOWHUNODVVH��',1�(1����������))3��15
$QZHQGXQJVEHUHLFKH��6FKXW]�JHJHQ�JLIWLJH�XQG
KRFKJLIWLJH�3DUWLNHO�ELV�]XP����IDFKHQ�GHV�*UHQ]ZHUċ
WHV

,QKDOW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
6WðFN Ħ
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$WHPVFKXW]PDVNH�ė6%���0DQGLO�))3�Ė
(LJHQVFKDIWHQ�
Ě 1DVHQEðJHO�XQG�$XVDWHPYHQWLO�IDUEFRGLHUW
=XODVVXQJ�1RUP��',1�(1����������))3��15
6FKXW]IDNWRU��6FKXW]�JHJHQ�LQHUWH�3DUWLNHO�ELV�]XP
��IDFKHQ�GHV�*UHQ]ZHUWHV

)LOWHUNODVVH ,QKDOW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
6WðFN Ħ
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(LJHQVFKDIWHQ�
Ě &RRO�'RZQ�$XVDWHPYHQWLO
Ě 1DVHQEðJHO�XQG�$XVDWHPYHQWLO�IDUEFRGLHUW
=XODVVXQJ�1RUP��',1�(1����������))3��15
6FKXW]IDNWRU��6FKXW]�JHJHQ�PLQGHUJLIWLJH�E]Z��JHċ
VXQGKHLWVVFK²GOLFKH�3DUWLNHO�ELV�]XP����IDFKHQ�GHV
*UHQ]ZHUWHV

)LOWHUNODVVH ,QKDOW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
6WðFN Ħ
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*HUXFKVFKXW]PDVNH�ė6%��*�0DQGLO�))3��&RPċ
EL�9Ė
(LJHQVFKDIWHQ�
Ě &RRO�'RZQ�$XVDWHPYHQWLO
Ě 1DVHQEðJHO�XQG�$XVDWHPYHQWLO�IDUEFRGLHUW
Ě 0LW�HLQJHDUEHLWHWHU�$NWLYNRKOHVFKLFKW�
=XODVVXQJ�1RUP��',1�(1����������))3��15
6FKXW]IDNWRU��6FKXW]�JHJHQ�PLQGHUJLIWLJH�E]Z��JHċ
VXQGKHLWVVFK²GOLFKH�3DUWLNHO�VRZLH�JHJHQ�XQDQJHQHKċ
PH��RUJDQLVFKH�*HUðFKH�ELV�]XP����IDFKHQ�GHV
*UHQ]ZHUWHV

)LOWHUNODVVH ,QKDOW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
6WðFN Ħ

))3���15 � ������������ ����

�����

0XQGVFKXW]�ė;DLUĖ
(LJHQVFKDIWHQ�
Ě +\JLHQHPDVNH
Ě $XèHUJHZÜKQOLFK�OHLFKW
Ě $QJHQHKP�]X�WUDJHQ
Ě 0LW�0HWDOOQDVHQEðJHO

,QKDOW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
6WðFN Ħ�6WðFN

�� ������������ ����
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0XQGVFKXW]�ė;DLU�6%��Ė
(LJHQVFKDIWHQ�
Ě +\JLHQHPDVNH
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$XJHQVSðOVWDWLRQ�ė'82�����Ė
(LJHQVFKDIWHQ�
Ě 6WDXEJHVFKðW]WH�:DQGER[
b PLW�6SLHJHO�XQG
b .HQQ]HLFKQXQJ
b ē$XJHQVSðOXQJ�
Ě %HVRQGHUV�IðU�GHQ�(LQVDW]
b DQ�$UEHLWVSO²W]HQ�JHHLJQHW�
b ZR�)UHPGNÜUSHU��6²XUHQ
b XQG�$ONDOL�LQ�GDV�$XJH
b JHODQJHQ�NÜQQHQ
Ě +DOWEDUNHLW����-DKUH
,QKDOW����[������PO�3/80�
b $XJHQVSðOOÜVXQJ�'82
6SðO]HLW�����0LQXWHQ

%HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

������������ �����

�����

$XJHQ�1RWIDOOVWDWLRQ�ė'82�����Ė
(LJHQVFKDIWHQ�
Ě 6WDXEJHVFKðW]WH
b :DQGER[�PLW�6SLHJHO
b XQG�.HQQ]HLFKQXQJ
b ē$XJHQVSðOXQJ�
Ě 0LW�'82�$XJHQVFKDOH
b ]�XP�JOHLFK]HLWLJHQ
b 6SðOHQ�EHLGHU�$XJHQ
Ě %HVRQGHUV�EHL
b $XJHQXQI²OOHQ�PLW
b 6²XUHQ�XQG�HLQHU
b 9LHO]DKO�YRQ�DONDOLVFKHQ
b 6XEVWDQ]HQ�JHHLJQHW
Ě +DOWEDUNHLW����-DKUH
,QKDOW�
Ě ��[�����PO�3KRVSKDWSXIIHU�
b /ÜVXQJ�'82
Ě ��[������PO�1D&,�'82
6SðO]HLW����0LQXWHQ

%HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

������������ �����

�����

$XJHQVSðOXQJ�ė'82�����Ė
(LJHQVFKDIWHQ�
Ě )ðU�GHQ�(LQ]HOHLQVDW]�XQG
b ]XP�$XIIðOOHQ�GHU�$XJHQ�
b VSðOVWDWLRQ�ė'82Ė
Ě 6WHULOH�3KRVSKDWSXIIHUOÜVXQJ
b ��������IðU�GLH�VFKQHOOH
b 1HXWUDOLVDWLRQ�YRQ�6²XUHQ
b XQG�$ONDOL
Ě $XVJHVWDWWHW�PLW�$XJHQDXIVDW]
b ]XP�JOHLFK]HLWLJHQ�6SðOHQ
b EHLGHU�$XJHQ
Ě +DOWEDUNHLW����-DKUH
Ě ',1�(1��������

,QKDOW 6SðO]HLW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PO Ħ

��� ��0LQXWHQ ������������ �����

�����

$XJHQVSðOXQJ�ė'82�����Ė
(LJHQVFKDIWHQ�
Ě )ðU�GHQ�(LQ]HOHLQVDW]�XQG
b ]XP�$XIIðOOHQ�GHU�$XJHQ�
b VSðOVWDWLRQ�ė'82Ė
Ě 6WHULOH�������1DWULXPFKORULG�
b OÜVXQJ
Ě $XVJHVWDWWHW�PLW�$XJHQDXIVDW]
b ]XP�JOHLFK]HLWLJHQ�6SðOHQ
b EHLGHU�$XJHQ
Ě +DOWEDUNHLW����-DKUH
Ě ',1�(1��������

,QKDOW 6SðO]HLW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PO Ħ

���� ��0LQXWHQ ������������ �����

�����

$XJHQVSðOVWDWLRQ�ė'82����Ė
(LJHQVFKDIWHQ�
Ě :DQGVWDWLRQ�LQNOXVLYH
b :DQGKDOWHUXQJ�
b 3LNWRJUDPP�XQG
b 6SLHJHO
Ě 0LW�������1DWULXP�
b FKORULGOÜVXQJ
Ě $XVJHVWDWWHW�PLW
b $XJHQDXIVDW]�]XP
b JOHLFK]HLWLJHQ
b 6SðOHQ�EHLGHU�$XJHQ
Ě +DOWEDUNHLW����-DKUH
Ě ',1�(1��������

,QKDOW 6SðO]HLW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
PO Ħ

���� ��0LQXWHQ ������������ �����

�����
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$XJHQVSðOVWDWLRQ�ė����Ė
(LJHQVFKDIWHQ�
Ě :DQGVWDWLRQ
Ě :DQGKDOWHUXQJ�XQG�3LNWRJUDPP
Ě %HVRQGHUV�IðU�HLQH�MHGHU]HLW�YHUIðJEDUH�$XJHQVSðOXQJ�DP�HLQ]HOQHQ�$UEHLWVSODW]�JHHLJQHW
Ě 0DèH�:DQGKDOWHUXQJ�����PP��+��[����PP��%��[����PP��7�
Ě 0DèH�3LNWRJUDPP��+�����PP�[�%����PP�[�7���PP
,QKDOW����[�����PO�3/80�$XJHQVSðOOÜVXQJ
6SðO]HLW����0LQXWHQ

%HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

������������ �����

�����

$XJHQVSðO�.RPEL�6WDWLRQ�ė����Ė
(LJHQVFKDIWHQ�
Ě 6WDXEJHVFKðW]WH�:DQGER[�PLW�6SLHJHO�XQG�.HQQ]HLFKQXQJ�ē$XJHQVSðOXQJ�
Ě 0LW�VHSDUDWHP�$XJHQ�1RWIDOOSODQ
Ě %HVRQGHUV�IðU�GHQ�(LQVDW]�DQ�$UEHLWVSO²W]HQ�JHHLJQHW��ZR�)UHPGNÜUSHU��6²XUHQ�XQG�$ONDOL�LQ�GDV�$XJH�JHODQċ
JHQ�NÜQQHQ

Ě ,P�(UVWH�+LOIH�)DOO�VHKU�OHLFKW�XQG�VFKQHOO�]X�ÜIIQHQ
Ě 0DèH�:DQGER[������PP��+��[�����PP��%��[�����PP��7�
Ě 0DèH�$XJHQ�1RWIDOOSODQ��%�����PP�[�����PP
Ě /LHIHUXQJ�LQNOXVLYH�%HIHVWLJXQJVPDWHULDO
,QKDOW�
Ě ��[�����PO�)ODVFKH�S+�QHXWUDO
Ě ��[�����PO�3/80�$XJHQVSðOOÜVXQJ
6SðO]HLW����0LQXWHQ

%HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ

������������ �����

�����

$XJHQVSðOVWDWLRQ�ė����Ė
(LJHQVFKDIWHQ�
Ě 6WDXEJHVFKðW]WH�:DQGER[�PLW�6SLHJHO�XQG�.HQQ]HLFKQXQJ�ē$XJHQVSðOXQJ�
Ě %HVRQGHUV�IðU�GHQ�(LQVDW]�DQ�$UEHLWVSO²W]HQ�JHHLJQHW��ZR�)UHPGNÜUSHU�XQG�6WDXE�VRZLH�6FKPXW]�DQIDOOHQ
Ě ,P�(UVWH�+LOIH�)DOO�VHKU�OHLFKW�XQG�VFKQHOO�]X�ÜIIQHQ
Ě 0DèH�:DQGER[������PP��+��[�����PP��%��[�����PP��7�
,QKDOW����[�����PO�3/80�$XJHQVSðOOÜVXQJ
6SðO]HLW�����0LQXWHQ

%HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
Ħ
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0LW�ವ�JHNHQQ]HLFKQHWH�$UWLNHO�VLQG�NHLQH�/DJHUDUWLNHO�
GLH�%HVFKDIIXQJ�HUIROJW�NXU]]HLWLJ�



$OOH�3UHLVH�LQ�Ħ�RKQH�0Z6W�

*(+g56&+87=

.DSVHOJHKÜUVFKðW]HU����G%�$�
(LJHQVFKDIWHQ�
Ě 6WDELOH�$XVIðKUXQJ
Ě 3ODVWLNEðJHO
=XODVVXQJ�1RUP��(1�����
)DUEH��VFKZDU]

b

'²PPZHUW '²PPZHUW '²PPZHUW '²PPZHUW %HVWHOO�1U� 3UHLV
615�G%�$� KRFK�G%�$� PLWWHO�G%�$� WLHI�G%�$� Ħ

�� �� �� �� ������������ ����

�����

.DSVHOJHKÜUVFKðW]HU
(LJHQVFKDIWHQ�
Ě +RKH�$QSUHVVGUXFNNRQVWDQ]�XQWHU�DOOHQ�8PZHOWEHGLQJXQJHQ
Ě 1LHGULJHU�$QSUHVVGUXFN
Ě .HLQ�$XVUHLèHQ�6FKUXPSIHQ�GHU�.RSIEDQGIROLH�
Ě (GHOVWDKOGUDKWNRSIEDQG�PLW�'XDO�(ODVWDQV\VWHPĢ

Ě $XVZHFKVHOEDUHV�.RSISROVWHU
Ě :HLFKH��DXVZHFKVHOEDUH�2KUSROVWHU
Ě .DSVHOQ�KÜKHQYHUVWHOOEDU
$QZHQGXQJVEHUHLFKH��'DXHUYHUZHQGXQJ�LQ�/²UPXPJHEXQJHQ�PLW�KRKHQ�3HJHOVSLW]HQ��ZLH�]��%��0DVFKLQHQċ
O²UP��6FKOHLIDUEHLWHQ�HWF�
=XODVVXQJ�1RUP��(1�����

,1129$7,21 &/$66,& &20)257
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*HKÜUVFKXW]VWÜSVHO
$XVIðKUXQJ�
Ě +RFKOHLVWXQJVVWÜSVHO�IðU�H[WUHPH�/²UPXPJHEXQJHQ
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(LJHQVFKDIWHQ�
Ě (LQIDFK�]X�EHGLHQHQ
Ě +\JLHQLVFK
Ě 1DFKIðOOEDU
Ě 7ULFKWHU�PLW
b $XIIDQJVFKDOH
Ě *HHLJQHW�]XU
b :DQGPRQWDJH
b
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	Winkelschraubendreher, für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PH, Nr. 919 PH
	Winkelschraubendreher, für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PZ, Nr. 919 PZ
	Schraubendreher, für Innensechskant-Schrauben, mit Quergriff, Nr. 334
	Schraubendreher-Satz, für Innensechskant-Schrauben, mit Quergriff, Nr. 334 R V8
	Steckschlüssel-Schraubendreher, für Außensechskant-Schrauben, mit Quergriff, Nr. 336
	Steckschlüssel-Schraubendreher, für Außensechskant-Schrauben, mit Quergriff, Nr. 495
	Schraubendreher, für Innen-TORX-Schrauben, mit Quergriff, Nr. 364
	Schraubendreher, für Innen-TORX-Schrauben, mit Quergriff, Nr. 364 DS
	Schraubendreher-Satz, für Innensechskant-Schrauben, mit Quergriff, Nr. 364 DS VB
	VDE-Handgriff, Nr. 817
	VDE-Wechselklinge, für Schlitz-Schrauben
	VDE-Wechselklinge, für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PH
	VDE-Wechselklinge, für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PZ
	VDE-Wechselklinge, für Innen-TORX-Schrauben
	VDE-Wechselklinge, für Außenvierkant-Schrauben
	VDE-Wechselklinge, für Außendreikant-Schrauben
	VDE-Wechselklinge, für Doppelbart-Schrauben
	VDE-Wechselklingen-Satz, Kraftform Kompakt, 18 Universal 1

	BITS
	VDE-Wechselklingen-Satz, Kraftform Kompakt, 16 Universal 1
	Bit-Sortiment, Kraftform Kompakt, Zyklop Speed
	Bit-Sortiment Kraftform Kompakt 40
	Bit-Sortiment Kraftform Kompakt 41
	Bit-Sortiment Kraftform Kompakt 60
	Bit-Sortiment Kraftform Kompakt 60, Edelstahl
	Bit-Sortiment Kraftform Kompakt 62
	Bit-Halter Nr. 895/14/1
	Bit-Halter, Edelstahl, Nr. 899/4/1
	Bit-Halter, Edelstahl, Nr. 899/8/1
	Bit-Halter Nr. 894/4/1 K
	Bit-Halter Nr. 895/4/1 K
	Bit-Halter, Rapidaptor, Nr. 889/4/1 K
	Bit-Halter, Rapidaptor, Edelstahl, Nr. 3888/4/1 K
	Bit-Halter, Rapidaptor, Nr. 897/4 R
	Bit-Halter, Rapidaptor, Nr. 887/4 RR
	Bit-Halter, Impaktor, Nr. 897/4 IMP
	Bit-Halter, Impaktor, Nr. 897/4 IMP R
	Verbindungsteil 1/4" Nr. 870/4
	Verbindungsteil 3/8" Nr. 870/4
	Verbindungsteil 1/4" Nr. 870/14
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	BITS
	Verbindungsteil-Set Nr. 870/4/7
	Bit-Adapter Nr. 780 A, 1/4"
	Bit-Adapter Nr. 780 B, 3/8"
	Bit-Adapter Nr. 780 C, 1/2"
	Bit-Adapter Nr. 784 A, 1/4"
	Bit-Adapter Nr. 784 B, 3/8"
	Bit-Adapter Nr. 784 C, 1/2"
	Bit-Magazinhalter Kraftform Kompakt 20
	Bit-Magazinhalter Kraftform Kompakt 20 Tool Finder 1
	Bit-Magazinhalter Kraftform Kompakt 22
	Bit-Handhalter Nr. 812/1
	Bit-Handhalter, flexibler Schaft, Nr. 392
	Bit-Magazinhalter Kraftform Kompakt Pistol RA
	Bit-Handhalter Nr. 811/1
	Vario-Handgriff Nr. 80
	Vario-Handgriff Nr. 95
	Vario-Verlängerung Nr. 91
	Vario-Bit-Adapterklinge Nr. 830
	Vario-Adapterklinge 1/4"
	Vario-Kombiklinge, für Schlitz-Schrauben
	Vario-Kombiklinge, für Kreuzschlitz- und Schlitz-Schrauben
	Vario-Kombiklinge, für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben
	Vario-Kombiklinge, für Innen-6-kant-Schrauben
	Vario-Kombiklinge, für Innen-TORX®-Schrauben
	Vario-Kombiklingen-Satz Nr. 88/1
	Bit 1/4", für Schlitz-Schrauben, Nr. 800/1 Z
	Bit 1/4", für Schlitz-Schrauben, Nr. 800/4 Z
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	BITS
	Bit 5/16", für Schlitz-Schrauben, Nr. 800/2 Z
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PH, Nr. 851/1 Z
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PH, Nr. 851/1 TZ
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PH, Nr. 851/1 TH
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PH, Diamant, Nr. 851/1 BDC
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PH, Edelstahl, Nr. 3851/1 TS
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PH, Diamant, Nr. 851/4 BDC
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PH, Nr. 851/4 Z
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PH, Nr. 851/4 TZ
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PH, Impaktor, Nr. 851/1 IMP DC
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PZ, Nr. 855/1 Z
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PZ, Nr. 855/1 TZ
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PZ, Nr. 855/1 TH
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PZ, Diamant, Nr. 855/1 BDC
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PZ, Edelstahl, Nr. 3855/1 TS
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PZ, Nr. 855/4 TZ
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PZ, Diamant, Nr. 855/4 BDC
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PZ, Nr. 855/4 Z
	Bit 5/16", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PZ, Nr. 855/2 Z
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PZ, Impaktor, Nr. 855/1 IMP DC
	Bit 1/4", für Innen-TORX PLUS®-Schrauben, Nr. 867/1 Z IP
	Bit 1/4", für Innen-TORX®-Schrauben, Nr. 867/1 Z
	Bit 1/4", für Innen-TORX®-Schrauben, Nr. 867/1 BTZ
	Bit 5/16", für Innen-TORX®-Schrauben, Nr. 867/2 Z
	Bit 1/4", für Innen-TORX®-Schrauben, Diamant, Nr. 867/1 BDC
	Bit 1/4", für Innen-TORX®-Schrauben, Edelstahl, Nr. 3867/1 TS
	Bit 1/4", für Innen-TORX®-Schrauben, Nr. 867/4 Z
	Bit 1/4", für Innen-TORX® HF-Schrauben, mit Haltefunktion, Nr. 867/1 Z HF
	Bit 1/4", für Innen-TORX® HF-Schrauben, mit Haltefunktion, Nr. 867/4 Z HF
	Bit 1/4", für Innen-TORX® BO-Schrauben, mit Bohrung, Nr. 867/1 Z BO
	Bit 1/4", für Innen-TORX® BO-Schrauben, mit Bohrung, Nr. 867/4 Z BO
	Bit 1/4", für SPAX®-Schrauben, T-STAR plus, Nr. 867/1 ZA
	Bit 1/4", für Innen-TORX®-Schrauben, Impaktor, Nr. 867/1 IMP DC
	Bit 1/4", für Innensechskant-Schrauben, Nr. 840/1 Z
	Bit 1/4", für Innensechskant-Schrauben, Edelstahl, Nr. 3840/1 TS
	Bit 1/4", für Innensechskant-Schrauben, Nr. 840/4 Z
	Bit 5/16", für Innensechskant-Schrauben, Nr. 840/2 Z
	Bit 1/4", für Innensechskant-Schrauben, Impaktor, Nr. 840/1 IMP DC
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Box 20 PH
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Box 20 PZ
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Box 20 TX 20
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Box 20 TX 25
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Box 15 Impaktor PH
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Box 15 Impaktor PZ
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Box 15 Impaktor TX 20
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Box 15 Impaktor TX 25
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Box 15 Impaktor TX 30
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PH, Nr. 851/1 Z DIY 100
	Bit 1/4", für Kreuzschlitz-Schrauben PZ, Nr. 855/1 Z DIY 100
	Bit 1/4", für Innen-TORX®-Schrauben, Nr. 867/1 Z DIY 100
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Check 7 TX BO Universal 1
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Check 10 Universal 1
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Check 10 Universal 2
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Check 7 PZ Diamond 1
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Check 7 TX Diamond 1
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	BITS
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Check 30 Universal 1
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Check 30 BiTorsion 1
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Check 10 Stainless 1
	Bit-Sortiment, Bit-Check 10, Impaktor 1
	Bit-Sortiment, Bit-Check 30, Impaktor 1
	Bit-Sortiment, Bit-Check 6, Impaktor 1
	Bit-Sortiment, Bit-Check 6 TX, Impaktor 1
	Bit-Ratsche 1/4", Zyklop Mini 1, Nr. 8001 A
	Bit-Sortiment Tool-Check 1 SB
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Check 30 Zyklop Mini 1
	Bit-Sortiment Tool-Check PLUS
	Bit-Sortiment Bit-Safe 61 Universal 1
	Bit-Sortiment Kraftform Kompakt 70
	Bit-Sortiment Kraftform Kompakt 71 Security
	Magnetisiergerät
	Schraubkralle Nr. 1441
	VDE-Schraubkrallen-Satz, Nr. 1440/1142
	Handschlagschraubendreher Nr. 2090
	Handschlagschraubendreher-Satz Nr. 2090/17
	Spannungsprüfer

	SPANNUNGSPRÜFER
	Spannungsprüfer Nr. 247
	Spannungsprüfer
	Autolichtprüfer
	Spannungsprüfer Testboy 10/110, kontaktlos
	Spannungsprüfer Testboy 114, kontaktlos
	Magnetfeldprüfer Testboy 130
	Spannungsgprüfer DUSPOL® expert
	Spannungsgprüfer DUSPOL® analog
	Spannungsgprüfer DUSPOL® digital
	Digital-Multimeter MMP 3
	Digital-Multimeter MM 1-1
	Digital-Multimeter MM 1-3
	Digital-Multimeter MM 1
	Digital-Multimeter MM 2
	Digital-Multimeter MM 3
	Digital-Multimeter MM 4
	Digital-Multimeter MM 7-1
	Digital-Stromzangen-Multimeter CM 1-1
	Digital-Stromzangen-Multimeter CM 1-2
	Digital-Stromzangen-Multimeter CM 2
	Digital-Stromzangen-Multimeter CM 5-1
	Digital-Stromzangen-Multimeter CM 7
	Leckstromzange CM 9
	Gerätetester ST 710

	PINZETTEN
	Präzisions-Pinzette Nr. 92 22 35, spitze Form, mit Führungsstift
	Präzisions-Pinzette Nr. 92 24 34, spitze Form, mit Führungsstift
	Präzisions-Pinzette Nr. 92 34 36, spitze Form, mit Führungsstift
	Präzisions-Pinzette Nr. 92 34 37, spitze Form, mit Führungsstift
	Teleskop-Suchspiegel, rund

	SPIEGEL/GREIFER
	Teleskop-Suchspiegel, eckig
	Krallengreifer
	Inspektionswerkzeug-Set
	Teleskop-Magnetheber
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	ZANGEN
	Zangen-Set Kraft-Paket Nr. 00 20 10
	Zangen-Set Montage-Paket Nr. 00 20 11
	VDE-Zangen-Set Elektro-Paket Nr. 00 20 12
	Zangen-Set Bestseller-Paket Nr. 00 20 09 V01
	Mini-Kombizange Nr. 08 05 110
	Kombizange Nr. 03 01
	Kombizange Nr. 03 02
	VDE-Kombizange Nr. 03 06
	Kraft-Kombizange Nr. 02 01
	Kraft-Kombizange Nr. 02 02

	SEITENSCHNEIDER
	VDE-Kraft-Kombizange Nr. 02 06
	Seitenschneider Nr. 70 01
	Seitenschneider Nr. 70 02
	VDE-Seitenschneider Nr. 70 06
	Kraft-Seitenschneider Nr. 74 01
	VDE-Kraft-Seitenschneider Nr. 74 06
	Kompakt-Seitenschneider X-Cut® Nr. 73 05 160
	VDE-Kompakt-Seitenschneider X-Cut® Nr. 73 06 160
	Elektronik-Seitenschneider Electronic Super Knips® Nr. 78 03

	ZANGEN
	Elektronik-Seitenschneider Electronic Super Knips® Nr. 78 61
	Kraft-Mittenschneider Nr. 74 91 250
	Kraft-Vornschneider Nr. 67 01
	Langbeckzange Nr. 30 11, flache Backen
	Langbeckzange Nr. 30 15, flache Backen
	Langbeckzange Nr. 30 21, flach-runde Backen
	Langbeckzange Nr. 30 25, flach-runde Backen
	Rundzange Nr. 22 05
	Montierzange Nr. 28 71 280
	Montierzange Nr. 28 81 200
	Flachzange Nr. 20 05
	VDE-Flachzange Nr. 20 06 160
	Flachrundzange, gerade (Radiozange) Nr. 25 05
	VDE-Radiozange Nr. 25 06 160
	Flachrundzange, gerade (Storchschnabelzange) Nr. 26 11 200
	Flachrundzange, gerade (Storchschnabelzange) Nr. 26 15 200
	VDE-Flachrundzange, gerade (Storchschnabelzange) Nr. 26 16 200
	Flachrundzange, gebogen (Storchschnabelzange) Nr. 26 21 200
	Flachrundzange, gebogen (Storchschnabelzange) Nr. 26 25 200
	VDE-Flachrundzange, gebogen (Storschnabelzange) Nr. 26 26 200
	Abisolierzange Nr. 11 05 160
	Abisolierzange StriX mit Kabelschere Nr. 13 62 180
	VDE-Abisolierzange Nr. 11 06 160
	VDE-Abisolierzange StriX mit Kabelschere Nr. 13 66 180
	Automatische Abisolierzange Super 4-Plus
	Automatische Abisolierzange Nr. 12 40 200
	Automatische Abisolierzange Nr. 12 50 200
	Automatische Abisolierzange Nr. 12 62 180
	VDE-Abisolier-Seitenschneider Nr. 14 26 160
	VDE-Spitz-Kombizange Nr. 08 26 145 T mit Befestigungsöse
	VDE-Kombizange Nr. 03 06 180 T mit Befestigungsöse
	Flachrundzange, gerade (Storchschnabelzange) Nr. 26 12 200 T, mit Befestigungsöse
	VDE-Flachrundzange, gerade (Storchschnabelzange) Nr. 26 16 200 T, mit Befestigungsöse
	Flachrundzange, gebogen (Storchschnabelzange) Nr. 26 22 200 T, mit Befestigungsöse
	VDE-Seitenschneider Nr. 70 06 160 T mit Befestigungsöse
	VDE-Kraft-Seitenschneider Nr. 74 06 200 T mit Befestigungsöse
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	ZANGEN
	Wasserpumpenzange Cobra® Nr. 87 02 250 T mit Befestigungsöse
	Zangenschlüssel Nr. 86 05 T mit Befestigungsöse
	Kompakt-Bolzenabschneider CoBolt® Nr. 71 02 200 T mit Befestigungsöse
	Sicherungssystem-Set Nr. 00 50 04 T BK
	Fangleine Nr. 00 50 01 T BK
	Adapterschlaufe Nr. 00 50 02 T BK
	Materialkarabiner Nr. 00 50 03 T BK
	Kabelmesser Secura
	VDE-Kabelmesser Nr. 98 52

	KABELMESSER
	VDE-Kabelmesser Nr. 98 55
	Abmantelungswerkzeug ErgoStrip® Nr. 16 95
	Rund- und Flachkabel-Entmanteler Allrounder
	Rundkabel-Entmanteler No. 12

	SCHALTSCHRANKSCHLÜSSEL
	Schaltschrank-Schlüssel Universal 472M/03
	Schaltschrank-Schlüssel Profi Key 820-M-03
	Schaltschrank-Schlüssel Master 9 in 1
	Schaltschrank-Schlüssel TwinKey® Nr. 00 11 01
	Stift-Schaltschrank-Schlüssel Nr. 00 11 07
	Stift-Schaltschrank-Schlüssel Profi-Key Nr. 00 11 08
	Stift-Schaltschrank-Schlüssel Nr. 00 11 17

	KABELBINDER
	VDE-Passschraubenschlüssel
	Kabelbinderzange MK3SP
	Kabelbinderzange RT-1
	Kabeleinziehband
	Kabelverlegesystem Sprint
	Kabelbinder, Polyamid 6.6
	Kabelbinder-Sortiment, im Eimer, 1000-teilig
	Kabelbinder-Sortiment, im Eimer, 1500-teilig
	Kabelbinder mit Stahlnase
	Kabelbinder, lösbar
	Kabelbinder SpeedyTie
	Schrumpfschlauch

	ELEKTROINSTALLATIONSWERKZEUGE
	Kabelschere Nr. 95 12 165
	Kabelschere Nr. 95 12 200, mit Doppelschneide
	VDE-Kabelschere Nr. 95 16 165
	VDE-Kabelschere Nr. 95 16 200, mit Doppelschneide
	VDE-Kabelschere Nr. 95 06 230
	Kabelschneider Nr. 95 31
	Kabelschneider Nr. 95 32 320
	VDE-Kabelschneider Nr. 95 36
	VDE-Kabelschneider Nr. 95 36 320

	ELEKTROINSTALLATIONSWERKZEUGE
	Kabelschere Nr. 95 32 038, mit Teleskopschenkeln
	Elektro-Isolierband Temflex 1500 Vinyl
	Elektro-Isolierband
	PVC Standard Isolierband
	Crimpzange Nr. 97 61 145 A für Aderendhülsen
	Crimpzange Nr. 97 71 180 für Aderendhülsen
	Elektro-Installationszange Nr. 13 82 200
	VDE-Elektro-Installationszange Nr. 13 86 200
	Crimp-Sortiment Nr. 97 90 06 für Aderendhülsen
	Crimp-Sortiment Nr. 97 90 09 für Aderendhülsen
	Crimp-Sortiment Nr. 97 90 10 für Aderendhülsen
	Crimp-Sortiment Nr. 97 90 12 für Aderendhülsen
	Crimp-Sortiment Nr. 97 90 24 für Aderendhülsen
	Crimpzange Nr. 97 21 215 für Kabelschuhe
	Crimpzange MultiCrimp® Nr. 97 33 01, mit Wechselmagazin

	SICHERUNGSRINGZANGEN
	Sicherungsringzange Nr. 44 11 J, für Innenringe in Bohrungen, gerade
	Präzisions-Sicherungsringzange Nr. 48 11 J, für Innenringe in Bohrungen, gerade
	Sicherungsringzange Nr. 44 21 J, für Innenringe in Bohrungen, gebogen
	Präzisions-Sicherungsringzange Nr. 48 21 J, für Innenringe in Bohrungen, gebogen
	Sicherungsringzange Nr. 46 11 A, für Außenringe, gerade
	Präzisions-Sicherungsringzange Nr. 49 11 A, für Außenringe auf Wellen, gerade
	Sicherungsringzange Nr. 46 21 A, für Außenringe auf Wellen, gebogen
	Präzisions-Sicherungsringzange Nr. 49 21 A, für Außenringe, gewinkelt
	Präzisions-Sicherungsringzangen-Set Nr. 00 19 56

	GRIPZANGEN
	Präzisions-Sicherungsringzangen-Set Nr. 00 19 57
	Gripzange mit gebogenen Backen und Drahtschneider
	Gripzange mit geraden Backen
	Gripzange mit gebogenen Backen
	Breitmaul-Gripzange
	Schweißer-Gripzange
	Weitspann-Gripzange
	Langbeck-Gripzange mit Drahtschneider
	Klemm-Gripzange in C-Form mit festen Backen
	Klemm-Gripzange in C-Form mit beweglichen Backen
	Gripzangen-Set
	Parallel-Gripzange GRZ
	C-Gripzange GRZC
	Schweißer-Gripzange Variogrip GRZV
	Rohr-Gripzange GRZRO

	MONIERZANGEN
	Monierzange (Rabitz-/Flechterzange) Nr. 99 00 EAN
	Monierzange (Rabitz-/Flechterzange) Nr. 99 01 SB
	Kraft-Monierzange Nr. 99 14, hochübersetzt
	Kraft-Monierzange MasterCUT

	WASSERPUMPENZANGEN
	Kantenzange Nr. 50 00
	Wasserpumpenzange Alligator® Nr. 88 01
	Wasserpumpenzange Alligator® XL Nr. 88 01 400
	Wasserpumpenzange Alligator® Nr. 88 05
	VDE-Wasserpumpenzange Alligator® Nr. 88 06 250
	VDE-Wasserpumpenzange Alligator® Nr. 88 07 250
	Wasserpumpenzange Cobra® Nr. 87 01
	Wasserpumpenzange Cobra® XL/XXL Nr. 87 01
	Wasserpumpenzange Cobra® Nr. 87 03
	Wasserpumpenzange Cobra® Nr. 87 05
	VDE-Wasserpumpenzange Cobra® Nr. 87 26 250
	Wasserpumpenzange Cobra® ES Nr. 87 51 250
	Wasserpumpenzange Nr. 89 05 250
	Wasserpumpenzange SmartGrip® Nr. 85 01 250
	Rohrzange 90G
	Eck-Rohrzange S-Maul 45G Super S
	Kettenrohrzange 4" R/L
	Kettenrohrzange HEAVY DUTY
	Gurtrohr- und Armaturenzange
	Zangenschlüssel Nr. 86 03
	Zangenschlüssel Nr. 86 43 250
	Zangenschlüssel Nr. 86 05
	Schraubzange Nr. 87 41 250

	BOLZENSCHNEIDER
	Kompakt-Bolzenabschneider CoBolt® Nr. 71 01 200
	Kompakt-Bolzenabschneider CoBolt® Nr. 71 02 200
	Kompakt-Bolzenabschneider CoBolt® Nr. 71 12 200
	Kompakt-Bolzenabschneider CoBolt® Nr. 71 21 200
	Kompakt-Bolzenabschneider CoBolt® Nr. 71 22 200
	Kompakt-Bolzenabschneider CoBolt® Nr. 71 31 200
	Bolzenschneider Nr. 71 72
	Bolzenschneider Combi CUT Nr. 433
	Bolzen-Vornschneider Combi CUT Nr. 433
	Bolzenschneider WAGGONIT® Nr. 980
	Bolzenschneider LightCut® Nr. 980
	Teleskop-Bolzenschneider LightCUT® Nr. 980
	Schneidkopf für Bolzenschneider WAGGONIT®/LightCut® Nr. 980
	Baustahlmatten-Schneider WAGGONIT® Nr. 985
	Schneidkopf für Baustahlmatten-Schneider WAGGONIT® Nr. 985
	Baustahlmatten-Schneider LightCUT® Nr. 435
	Gitterrost- und Flachmaterialschneider EuroCUT
	Baustahlmatten-Schneider Nr. 436
	Bolzenschneider Nr. 434
	Baustahlmatten-Schneider Nr. 71 82 950
	Schneidkopf Nr. 71 89 für Baustahlmatten-Schneider Nr. 71 82
	Drahtseilschere Nr. 95 61 190

	SCHEREN
	Drahtseil- und Kabelschere Nr. 95 71
	Bowdenzugschneider Nr. 95 61 150
	Telefon- und Kabelschere D53
	Mehrzweckschere D821
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	SCHEREN
	Mehrzweckschere D820
	Combi-Schere D47/D48, gerade
	Combi-Schere D48A, abgewinkelt
	Combi-Schere D47-2/D48-2, gerade
	Combi-Schere D48A-2, abgewinkelt
	Combi-Schere D50, gerade
	Berliner Blechere D102
	Ideal-Blechschere D116
	Ideal-Blechschere D216
	Loch-Blechschere D107
	Pelikan-Blechschere D118
	Bandeisenschere D122N
	Figuren-Blechschere D27, mit Hebelübersetzung
	Ideal-Blechschere D27A, mit Hebelübersetzung
	Ideal-Blechschere D08, mit Hebelübersetzung
	Figuren-Blechscheren-Satz DSET16
	Universal-Blechschere MULTISNIP Longstyle
	Ideal-Blechschere D15A, mit Hebelübersetzung
	Ideal-Blechschere D29ASS-2
	Universal-Blechschere MULTISNIP Master
	Bandeisenschere D123S, mit Hebelübersetzung
	Blech- und Rundstahlschere
	Hebelschneider 50.130
	Amboss-Schere Nr. 1.105
	Gehrungsschere Nr. 3.104
	Gehrungsschere Nr. 3.804

	ROHRWERKZEUGE
	Gehrungsschere Nr. 160/P
	Schlauchschere Nr. 5.504
	Kunststoffrohrschere
	Messer für Kunststoffrohrschere
	Rohrabschneider BASIC Mini
	Schneidrad für Rohrabschneider BASIC/COMPACT+
	Rohrabschneider Mini
	Schneidrad für Rohrabschneider COMPACT+ INOX
	Teleskop-Rohrabschneider COMPACT+
	Teleskop-Rohrabschneider COMPACT+ INOX
	Rohrabschneider, 3–30 mm
	Teleskop-Rohrabschneider BASIC
	Rohrabschneider MINI MAX
	Rohrabschneider SUPER 2"
	Rohrabschneider TC 67 PL Automatik
	Schneidrad für Rohrabschneider
	Innen- und Außenentgrater
	Innen- und Außen-Rohrentgrater
	Maschinenadapter für Innen- und Außenentgrater
	Schnellspannschlüssel
	Armaturenschlüssel

	SANITÄRWERKZEUGE
	UNI-Ventil-Stufenschlüssel
	Gas-Ventil-Stufenschlüssel
	UNI-Stufenschlüssel-Garnitur
	Sanitär-Kreuzschlüssel
	Bit-Sortiment Kraftform Kompakt SH 1 Sanitär/Heizung
	Montageschlüssel
	Ringratschen-Montageschlüssel
	Standhahnmutternzange
	Standhahnmutternschlüssel
	Blechrohr-Einziehzange
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